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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST FRIDAY
• PUBLIC MEETING.

AUGUST 1893.

THE TENTH CONVENTION.

ISFran the Daily Colonist, August 17.TO BLAME. and the German bark Gutenberg, 627 tone 
from Glasgow. After starting out, how
ever, the Martha Fisher ran aauore on Kish 
Bank and was obliged to put into King.. 
town, having lost one’of her life boats.

FROM CLAXTON.
“ All the canneries in Northern British 

Columbia are now closed down ” was the re
port brought by the steamer Cariboo and 
Fly, which arrived from Claxton yesterday 
morning. The Royal Canadian cannery’s 
total pack this year amount to 10,000 cases, 
of which the steamer brought down 3,000 as 
part of her cargo this trip. The Fly also 
brought down material for the making of 
several thousand fruit boxes for tranship
ment by the Miowera to Honolulu.

THE CITY. the present supply. Howes sorry

», „ , „ jW&SMg&gra
Discussion Of the Esquimau Water- proposition in a straightforward way and 

works Co ’s Offer to Sell not tri.'d to »helve it and put the
suatt.a.c.0.

and give to the Eequimalt company ah an
swer to the business proposition put be
fore it.

Senator McDonald wanted to know if 
there was anyone present who could say if 
there was water enough in Elk Lake, or was 
more needed T

Originally called to discuss the proposi- Non. A. N. Richards recalled the fact 
tion of the Esquimalt Waterworks Com- tb,t *t was proved in evidence given before 
pany to sell half its canitsl .t~,lr th. “ arbitrator, some years ago, that the 

the umatilla arrives. ™ oePltal 8took to tbe watershed was not large enough except in a
The steamship UmatiUa, having been de- Y,otona’ the Publio meeting last vary rainy season,

tained at sea by strong northerly winds, did mgllt took * complete swing and the time the Mayor announced that he would send 
not reach port from San Francisco until w“ taken up principally in talking about °°t to ®lk Lk®*4 onoe “i4 mvestigate the 
noon yesterday. She brought over 184 tone other matters, which, however, created in- bniMino & 8idney ”ilway
of freight, seVenty-five cabin and nineteen terest, building along the line,
steerage passengers for Victoria. The ma- „ * a°me e*clt®™®nt for a time. Aid. Bragg, after some delay got the
jority of the passengers are going over the mayor Beaven, in taking the chair at 8 platform and proceeded to defend thé
C.P.R. o’clock, briefly explained what the meeting Loa”°l18 Mt«m with regard to the water-

»» zivr,"» r
turn from the company, in which the mat- formation ahonld be given by the Water 
ter wu laid before the CounciL He then in- Commissioner aa to the present source of 
vited discussion. supply. At present not one ratepayer "in

“°“- A. N. Richards—Has it appeared the hall was in a position to deal with the 
why the Esquimalt Company incurred the subject, and this being the case he did not 
large expenditure ! Have they customers see how a vote could be taken on it. 
f° ‘S.1*67 b™6-thU> °btaine,d ! v Mr. Joseph Hunter said he was a share-
nmZMXrtuL"™” for tbe hoider in the Esquimau Waterworks

y i 7Î? ÿ”"1 .. ." P“y> »°d as snob did not propose to have
Hon. A. N. Richards—Has not the city anything to say for or against the nrononi
SronhetdtvWat6r Withi“ “ ndiUa Ct 20 ?i0\but he wiabed “ tho«« interred 

Mayor B’aven—Yes ° ‘be Orator» & Sidney railway to say a
Hon A N Rieh.ni. w.ii i, >. wordabout the bnilding of the railway 

5 Biohards-Well. why can’t across an arm of Beaver lake. The Water
ha.?°M h<> “m® “ tbe 00B" Commhsioner had been consulted about

** pi., w , . this and had done his duty honestly and
Mr. Robert Ward suggested that some well in raising the grade of the track so 

“‘.A d .îhe WateFW°rka Com- that, if at any time it was necessary to 
P MrThln8nr« 1T,?,hîîr P™Poaltlon- raise the present dam the railway tr^Uwould
anriLiHh.i^ML^a then came forward be high enongh to be ont of the way. The 
and said he would be happy to answer any question of filch getting into the water from
qaHon" A N R?oh.^sPaWh bhe train* bad al«° bee®!» considered, and at
want to sell "‘<*Brd*-'Vhat do you the suggestion of the Water Commissioner 

1 f Iu*’t tbe comPany an arrangement had been made by which 
P m^8t? hK ’ w -j e . the bridge or trestle would be closely

Mr. Lubbe—We paid 6 per cent, interest ed so that no filth oonld possibly get in. In
“sanîtor McDonald Tf . . reP,y to Mr. Carey he would say that so far

?0Qr "cbem? “ “be knew the men were not working on 
doned?’ ^ B k Lak° have to be aban- the grading of the rqad below the dam.

Mr. Lubbe—That is a matter for the Jift „C"k®y-Bat/,1 ,ay the* are- How 
Council to decide, but if you had Gold- °°uld y°n have made snob an arrangement 
stream water in the city for one week you ae-y^a y?°. d«d with the Ù ater Com- 
would never use Elk lake water again. My n2**sl,°?,®r’ Jithont the Mayor knowing 
idea would be that the Elk lake water could ab2‘.t ' w
be used for sewer flashing. Mr “anter rePl,ed that Mayor Beaven

Senator McDonald-Would yon use the w“ 9°^» competent to take hi. own part, 
present distributing system in the city ? -¥r' Carey alleged that the course of the

Mr. Lubbe—Certainly 7 railway had been altered since the plane
Senator McDonald-How would it do if 7"® 0O™Pany<>°Kht *• b«v®

the city gave you every year the interest «!7,®I1t1h*L0p®nly* “d faoed ** mu”° the
yonr'bonde'in’fsot.gttaranteed “^est on MrP Robt. Ward asked Mr. Hunter what 

Mr. Lubbe—That would do. ™t?.reat be had “ th« Victoria * Sidney
He then explained the eironmstanoes in ùran-„_f— r .,. ,

conation with the making of the proposi- ?ae.tion«d by yom" WonMnTyonton.id»

Senator McDonald—Would your com lt V?.®0? “"*»»* unpertmenoe on my 145 -College aeaoeUUon work In the Paciflo
,œdo6nr^ rapçy tothe °ity f0r,fh; rtleTem^eln^int*1 ^ SSSSSr^SSS^'SgSÜKÏS

Mi LSh^Cw^wo^not^^r of. - Mr. Wa^l-AU I JLt to know is, who «Me

proposition like that instructed you to come here to back up the «ast-PTufeesor W. EL Williams, University of
.^Pjy,10 “other question Mr. Lubbe M?' Hunter^^hat"!? an imnertinnnt *■*)—Volunteer wo*, the strength of our 

said he did not know wbether the eity had „ nant”r met is an impertinent Msoclation; how can we promote Its efficiency 1 the right to go to Goldatream for waleror 9n**tlo“ y“have no right to ask. Frank W Ober general Secretary ^
not, and did not think anyone knew. Mr. A. Wilson did not think any trestle f*Po^Ku^Jflf S, d.!L®i°p,,,ent to work

Mr. Robert Warded your comply Protected that filth from the torb°ya-
pay a dividend last year! passing trains would not get into the water. 4 «.-Question drawer. In charge of the in-

Mr. Lubbe—yes. Hon. A. N. Richards charged that Mr. y£!* 8®oretary' cl»renceJ. tilcke, New
, Mayor Beaveh said his opinion was that Hunter had a double interest in the scheme Thi, , „ „ - , . ,

the city should own its own waterworks, now before the Council. First as a share- drawer is expected to
and he had told Mr. Lubbe that the city holder of the Esquimalt company, to make jSTff* ^A® ProgMnenb help, 
should either bny the waterworks ont and more money, and second as interested In the Pr«“nt Convention. Dele-
out or neve nothing to do with it. He railway to try to pollute the Beaver and Elk 1 J*Mr questions
pointed out some peragraphs in the by-laws lake fater 80 that the city would have to ? _ — V «Aip« of paper either before coni-
0f the company which ehonld be made in »bandon it. tog to or after arrival at
cnee the proposition was accepted. Mr. Hunter-That is the quibble of/a • .

Senator McDonald asked the Mayor if he J»»yer, not the expression one would hear time nnder the dll^H
had any suggestion or recommendation to from an honest man time °nder „ , direction of the Victoria
make aa tothe scheme. Hon. A. N. Richards- And yon, as a Association is the announcement for the

Thr Mayor replied that he and members of tbe Legislature, assisted the Î*® first-class instrn-
of the Board of Aldermen wanted to hear company of which yon are a shareholder to 0r<fo»tral and otherwise, and
the citizens discuss the question before any- d*pnve the city of a valuable water source and visitore. Of the
thing more was done. which rightfully belonged to it. former. Mayor peaven will voice the wel-

Mr. Robert Ward thought this was a Mr Hunter—I went to the Legislature ^l°iJC^mpbeli ,, 
question which might have vety fairly been *° d° doty to the Province ; yon have Hendartln
taken np by the Otmncil and dismissed by no right to talk to me like that. i' uniîOZ? ' 1 f ,th® Victoria
them at once on its merits. It was not Hon. A N. Richards—As a ratepayer I ii,„ wlU 0Itend tbe band of hospita-
neoesaary to consider it very much, because havea right to show you up so that these lo^ti'oo n, « ,, , .. . .
there was not much about it to consider, people will pay no attention to you —T? location or billeting of the viri-
The water works of Victor» wore the chief Mr. Hnnter-I defy yon, Mi. Richards, ^7 datef
asset of the city, and though the water sup- fr anyone else to eey that I ever in my pub- SfAf* ^ b* ¥île
ply was not good there was one paramount lio life have done one single set that was rill quickly if
question which should have been considered contrary to my manhood. they will bnt consult the following
S7‘’ v^atk 0f,,Terage’ wb,ioh he Ho“- A- N Richards-Did yon not hold fleZtiJ^,iCT0BT °F DKLEOA™- 
thought had been handled in a very slovenly ,ea *ka* n------ 11 - ' *»— - • •• iMegate,
fliMiner. True enongh, the City Council,..,--------------- ------- - ,„lwy „or„
had put forward by-laws to carry on the Company, of which yon were e shareholder ’ 
sewerage work, but he thought it was fair Mr. Hunter—Not contrary to law. 
criticism to say that those by-lews were put Mayor Beaven said he must interfere here 
forward for the purpose of having them de- for a moment to dear Mr. Hnnter of any 
feated. He deplored the tendency of the such imputation, for Mr Hnnter had acted 
ratepayers generally to treat with so much perfectly in accord with the law and had 
indifference these questions of financial im- never voted on a tingle qvestion-in Council 
portance. Take, for instance, the Victoria In which the Terra Cotta Company was oon- 
& Sidney railway, in connection with which oerned. (Load spplanse ) 
the city had been grossly deceived, as it had Mr. A. Wilson moved that the Mayor 
to pay the interest, amounting to $9 000, a take steps to prevent the Victoria A Sidney 
thing which was never contemplated, railway crossing Beaver Lake in any way.
This was one of the things he called e “dead This motion was seconded by Mr. B. H. 
horse,” for which the city was now paying. West, and carried.

Hon. A. N Richards—The watershed at Dr. Milne expressed the opinion that 
Elk lake is not large enough to eepply the Beaver Lake water could be improved very 
city— there is no getting over that, and if much.
we had a dry season we would be without Aid. Miller said it was an instance of 
water. The city should own its water- straining at a gnat and swallowing a dairy, 
works, and I think Victoria can afford to. The people objected to poeaible filth from a 
Vancouver had some experience in this re- train getting into the water when at this 
tpect, and was finally compelled to buy ont very time there was a dairy right on the 
a private company, which asked a big price banks of the lake and every time there wee 
for a franchise. He advised that at any a heavy rainstorm the filth from the 
rate the citizens should vote against a part- stables was washed down into the lake, and 
nership scheme those who drank the water got the benefit

Mr. J. W.“Carey objected to the Victoria of it 
k Sidney railway being aUowed to build Mr. Robert Ward asked the Mayor to 
their track across one arm of Beaver lake, put the question, “Shall the proposition of 
The track also went through the water the Esquimalt Waterworks company be ae- 
along the dam. There was enough water oepted ?” which was accordingly done, not- 
rnnning down from Elk lake, S it wee withstanding protests that those at the 
stored, to supply every city from here to meeting had no information before them to 
New York. (Laughter and derisive cheers.) enable them to understand what they were 
The water running through Goldatream voting for.
would not fill a three inch pipe, and there The verdict of the meeting was almost 
wasn’t a man in the Province who oonld unanimous against the proposition on the 
disprove It. (Laughter.) There was water principle tersely expressed by Mr. West : 
enongh in Elk lake to supply a city of 100^- “ The city don’t propose to go into any 
000. The Mayor ought to give the matter partnership with any company. ” 
his attention, and prevent the Victoria k The meeting adjourned at 10:30 p.m.
Sidney road from being built so near Elk 
lAe as to he liable to contaminate the 
water.

The Mayor said he did not know anything 
shout the Victoria & Sidney railway build
ing across sn arm of the lake.

Mr. Alex. Wilson—It is high time, if 
what Mr. Carey says is true, that the mat
ter was investigated end «topped.

The Mayor—As tar as I know, the Cor
poration haa not granted the Victoria k 
Sidney railway any concession to enable 
them to build there.

Mr. A. Wl’eoo reviewed the history of 
the Victoria waterworks, which bad been 
one of constant tinkering end patching. A 
few days ago he had the pleasure of seeing 
the works of the Esqnimalt Co. at Gold- 
s i ream, and oonld say the eoene wae well 
worth a visit from every citizen. The water 
was clean and pure and the dam was an ad
mirable work ; bnt what was the use of it ?
The pity had not asked to be connected 
with it, and oonld probably get along with

to" see SPORTS AND PASTIMES. DEATH BLOW TO SEALING.\aska Indiana Found- 
Caused by Two 
ig Cannera.

t,St. Ann’s Convent school reopened for 
the term yesterday.

Th> Fire department drilled last evening, 
a large crowd of citizens turning one to see
the show. _________

Rev. P. MoF,, Macleod will speak at 
the Victoria TMjatre both next Sunday and 
the Sunday following.

George Lbdingham, of Ledingham Bros., 
was thrown from a horse and received pain
ful though not serious injuries yesterday.

The Pacific express was twelve hours late 
in reaching Vancouver yesterday, and in 

. consequence there was no Eastern mail by 
last night’s steamer.

That was a lively blaze yesterday morn
ing out at Mr. R. P. Rithet’s stock ranch, 
Broadmead Farm. Noue of the stables or 
buildings were burned, the fire being kept 
to the grass and undergrowth in which it 
started, and it was soon under control

Yesterday afternoon Rev. E. Robson 
united in marriage Mr. W. J. Ewing, of 
King & Ewing, to Miss Minnie Mngridge, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. E. V. Mngridge. 
The ceremony took place at the residence 
of the bride’s mother, Superior street, only 
the immediate relatives being present.

The remains of the late Matt. S. 
Richards, the Caesiar pioneer, arrived by 
the Queen from Wrangel yesterday, and ar
rangements are now being made for the 
funeral, which will be taken charge of by 
the local Masonic lodges, the deceased hav
ing been one of the first members of the 
craft in Victoria.

Mb. J. Russel, a local artist in iron, is 
receiving well deserved congratulations 
upon the excellence of the work he has done 
in connection with the fittings of Robert 
Ward k Co.’e new building. Some of the 
forged enroll work there to be seen is aa 
handsome as any turned out in thé largeat 
cities of the continent.

The following notice appears on the Y. 
M.C.A. bulletin board : “On Friday even
ing at 7 o’clock all swimmers are expected 
to punch the rubber. We have the best 
swimmers in town in our association. We 
want to pick two well matched teams for 
exhibition games on the 26th. The same 
teams will compete in a tug-of-war.”

A meeting of the Council of the B. C. 
Board of Trade has been called for this 
•morning to meet Capt. Jno. Irving, manager 
-of the C. P. N. Co., and have an interview 
with him aa to freight rates, etc. It is 
hoped there will be a large attendance of 
members, as the business in hand is partic
ularly important.

The firemen did good work and quick 
work, yesterday, when an alarm turned in 
•from the box at the corner of Rnpert and 
Humboldt streets took them to where fire 
was playing havoc with the roof of Mr. C.
F. Vernon’s residence. The origin of the 
blaze is supposed to have been sparks from 
the chimney. About twenty square feet of 
root were destroyed, and the damages will 
not be repaired for much under $500. 
The alarm bad to be sent in by telephone, 
aa one house where a box key is supposed 
to be kept was looked np, and at the other 
address given on the box nothing was 
known of a key.

The event of yesterday at the Tennis 
courte wae the match in the open 
between Foulkes and Le Fana, wee
keen and close, each getting a set. Foulkes 

playing his usual cool, determined 
game, and Le Fano gave him a hard battle, 
his strong point being his accuracy in vol
leying. The “singles” have now narrowed 
to a four-cornered battle between the four 
generally agreed to be the best in the tour
nament—Longe (C. R. ),_Foulkes, Cnppege 
and Polly, of Seattle. The next meeting in 
the sirglee will be on the card for to-mor
row. Another interesting match yesterday 
wae that of Cnppage v. Hard, of ■ Seattle, 
which wae won by the Victorian (6 3, 2 6, 
6-3), while a third was in the ladies’ singles, 
between Misa Legge and Mias Roe. It was 
touch end go all through, the feature being 
the hard drives down the court of both 
ladies. The record of yesterday’s play is 
given hereunder :

Annual Gathering of the Y. M. C. A. 
Workers in the Pacific Northwest 

st Association Hall.

How the Finding of the Board of 
Arbitration WU1 Effect the 

Industry.
>s at the Month of 
iy Are Arrested 

for TriaL

A Resolution Passed Opposing the 
Scheme—The Pollution of Beaver 

and Elk Lakes.

The Interesting Programme for To- 
Day—Three Ibid Welcome at This 

Evening’s Public Meeting.

High Prices Occasion Little Rejoicing 
—Two Veterans Comment Upon 

the Situation.
mer Queen which ar- 
»y on her last hat 
[••on, brought an inter- 
lews. Her

This morning, at 9:30, the tenth annual 
convention of the Young Men’s Christian 
Associations of the Pacific Northwest—in- 
eluding Oregon, Idaho, Washington and 
this Province—will be opened with a prayer 
service in the Association hall at the 
of Broad street and Trounce avenue. Half 
an hour iCter the organization of the 
vention win be taken in hand by Mr. EL 
Allen Shorey, of Portland, Ore., president 
of the last Convention. / The majority of 
the delegatee arrived by the Sound1 and 
Mainland steamers list evening, and not a 
few of them attended the prayer meetings 
in the various city churches, where special 
supplications for the Divine guidance of the 
Convention in its deliberations were made 
and where many of the visiting workers 
spoke for the first time to Victorians. The 
meetings, which will occupy the remainder 
of this week, give promise of being inter
esting, practical and beneficial to all 

In order that there may be no confusion 
the committee in charge of arrangements 
have issued a neat “ proposed programme,” 
copies of which are obtainable at the rooms 
and which will not be widely departed from. 
This gives the morning’s proceedings in 
brief as below :

one
The first effect having for its cause the 

conclusion of the Behring Sea arbitration is 
a stiffening of prices, which would be grati
fying indeed to Victorians wore it not ap
parent that the reason for the advance is 
the contemplated suspension of operations 
by Victoria sealers. One leading firm in 
Victoria saw in the decision aa published 
sufficient to warrant them in advancing the 
price $5 per skin, though no increase le 
offered by the agents of the big fur firms re
presented in Victoria, and an advance of 
bnt $8 on each skin is aU that is now 
allowed by the London houses. The sealers 
—owners, captains and hunters—are more 
despondent than ever, and all interested in 
the industry unite in asserting that the re
strictions outlined in the dispatches pub
lished yesterday mean its death. The last 
hope is that some part of the finding, which 
has not been made pnblio, will appear when 
official notification ie received. Bnt this " 
ray of comfort is / very dim and unsatisfac
tory at best.

Captain J. G. Cox, who has long been re
garded aa one of the fathers of the industry, 
and who, as president of the Sealers’ asso
ciation, may be said to speak for all, has 
nothing but contempt for the decision.

“ We know of no .award by which we are 
to be compensated for our many and heavy 
losses,” he acid yesterday, “although at the 
outset it was understood that the country 
whose position was found untenable wae to 
stand the bill of damages, That haa been 
lost sight of and the one idea carried in 
mind -to hurry forward to the goal the 
gratification of American interests. In re
gard to tiie restrictions,—they are simply 
ruinous, and more than the clever Yankees 
had ever dreamed of asking Take, for in
stance, the prohibition of the nee of fire
arms. What ia that but a blow at the in
dustry for no cause that can be defended ?
It is well known that skins secured after 
the seal has been shot are much more valu
able than those secured with the spear—the 
expert hunter aima for the head. Prohibit
ing the use of shotguns cannot be defended 
on the score of humanity. The gnn is the 
moat humane, it ia the most effective 
weapon, and it does no injury to the akin.
“Where does the 'British Victory• 

come in ? No one here can see it. The 
arbitrators have let Britain have only the 
worthless pointa—those the Americans 
oared not e rap for, and that have no com
mercial value. We have practically _ 
nothing, and Uncle Sam ha* gained all 
The arbitrators had better have never sat,for 
they have not only closed Behring Sea, bnt 
the whole Pacific Ocean to satisfy their 
American friends. It what we have been 
informed of the decision, is correct, I do not 
see how any sealers can go out next year.
The industry ie virtually killed. And 
what for ? Not to- protect the seels, 
will not accomplish that at all We pro
posed a plan which would have accom
plished that result and been fair to all 
nations, and it was swept aside without a 
w°r.f That was not the purpose of the 
arbitration. It was merely » feroe, the 
motive of which wu to give some shadow of 
eolor, some reason which England oonld 
advance when told of the injury wanton 
and illegal done to vessels flying her flag.
She did not want to protect them, but must 
have an excuse for her neglect. So the 
arbitration followed to provide the excuse.”

Another of the veterans, Capt. J. D. 
Warren, who is perhaps as heavily inter
ested aa any one, financially, in the award, 
expresses himself as follows :

“ The award means that we will be paid 
for the' losses we have sustained, and 
the seizure claims will aggregate a mil
lion or more. So far the decision is satis
factory, but there the satisfaction stops.
On the other hand are the restrictions, with 
whioh, aaT read them, no sealer could outfit 
here and make expenses. The prohibition 
of firearms is a first and well nigh fatal 
blow to the indus try, for there are only In
diana enongh who can use the spear to man 
about twenty vessels and secure a three- 
quarter catch. It means starvation to the 
white hunters. Then there is the close 
eeeeon,”—May, June and July—giving the 
sealers tbe winter, in whioh they can do 
nothing, rather cold as well as cruel irony.
I thought at first the schooners could seal 
along the coast until August 1 and then 
enter the sea, bnt I’m told even this small 
comfort is denied. The third and crowning 
triumph for American interests in the 
reetrietiona is that there ie no prohibition 
of shore hunting—which means that the 
schooners are to get no ohanoe at all.

“ About the beet thing we can do now 
will be to take the award ae soon as we can 
can get it, and sell the schooners—if any 
one will boy them. I think myself that 
those who get the- business—the United 
States or Alaska Commercial Co., for its all 
the same—should at least pay for the 
schooners and their equipment, 
trators agree that we were in a
legitimate business. Then why sh ________
taken from us without payment for value 
reoeived ? The business involves a capital 
expenditure of over $500,000, and gives em
ployment to at least 1,500 
little thing to lose 1

passengers, 
i their way down from 
are all 1,

excursionists, 
from here and who 
ed with their trip, 
las, however, fallen in- 
i did not conduce to the

corner

con

féra.
Welcome to the prince.the Queen sailed from 

oat Pin ta returned to 
in ce of Wales Island, 
ordered to investigate 
5 there. The report of 
inoff, special deputy 
el, of the whole trouble 
or about July 25th, 
odian, a native of Kla- 
in the tug Baranoff and 
lie authorities that traps 
css the mouth of the 
' Klawak, by Superin- 
of the North Pacific 

eg Company, thus hin- 
mon, and depriving the 
rly stock of fish for the 
res and families. Snp- 
gh also threatened to 
fob $10 rent for the 
lying, Bob’s house be
nne.
Mentations the U.S.S 
iy 27, with J. G. Brady, 
Attorney and George 
lecial Deputy United 
ved at W ran gel on the 
i, and took aboard W. 
imissioner, arriving at

y 31, the steam launch 
on board Lient.-Com- 
J.S.N., U.S. Commis- 
r, Assistant U.S.1-, At- 
, Special Deputy Mar- 
stinoff, Ensign R. E.

in charge 
the Pin ta and pro- 
ak taking thé in- 
route to Klawak called 
shake, examined the- 
obstructed, piles being 
letting stretched from 
D white men were found 
», one of them being 
Wadleigh, snperintend- 
t Klawak. Upon ex- 
icd that the fish had 
he traps two days prior 
expedition.

t at 9:30, arriving at 
A complaint was filed 
leigh, he being placed 
•lamination, was held by 
«méf, and Wadleigh was 
i in the sum of $3,000 for 
tre the grand jury at the 
U. S. District court, 
the expedition left Kla- 
iurning again to Shake, 
.3 p. m. Complaint was- 
tman, partner of Wad
es placed under arrest, 
was had, and he was 
i in the sum of $600 for 
ire the Grand Jury at its

Assistant Attorney and 
ent ashore to examine the 
md found it obstructed, 

from one shore to the 
stretched, the trap being 
i inspection it was found 
lined three or four tons 
Hackman, in charge, was 
n examination, and was 
t Bonds for his appear- 
Jtand Jury at the next

the U. S. S. Hauler ar- 
Left Loring at 1 p.m.. ar- 
ister at 7 p.m. on steam 
1 arrived at Sitka at 7:30 
|r Killisnoo from there to 
éructions were left where 
Obstructed that any fur- 
Iw would be visited with

\
Open Singles.

Foulkes beat Le Finn 6-5,6-6,6-Ï.
Longe beat Moggridge 6-3,6-3.
Cnpnage beat Hurd 6-3,2-6, 6-3.
Cnppage beet L. Crease 6-1,6-L 

Open Doubles.
^Ihajrtor and Le Fanu beat Johnson and F. B,

■SA Member of the Royal House of 
Komatsu No Miya Heartily 

Received.
one

com- Ladies' Singles,
Miss Legge beat Miss Roe 64,5-6.6-4.

Ladies’ Doubles.
Mlm Roe and Mrs. Leather beat Min Duns- 

mnlr and Min Kdith Ward 6-1,6-0.
, Mixed Doubles.

Sfin Edith Ward and Davy beat Mias A. 
Pooley and Foulkes 64.61.

FOR TO-DAY.

“C” Battery Thunders Its Salute— 
The Premier Greets the Prince— 

Who His Highness Is. ■

‘
A salute' of twenty-one gnns from Bat

tery Point ynterday morning told the 
citizens of British Columbia that the,big 
white Empress of Japan had arrived, and 
that somewhere among the passengers who 
crowded the decks and looked out over the 
sunny Straits to the city, was one whom 
Great Britain delights to honor—His Im
perial Japanese Highness, Prince Kamatsn 
Yorihito, who may some day be Emperor of 
the Land of the Rising Sun.

For weeks past cablegrams and telegrams 
from the Imperial Government and concern
ing this young man have been coming to the 
Canadian authorities, and »!!_ express tbe 
same wish of the Home Government that 
the Prince, during his short stay in Canada, 
might be shown every courtesy, 
was that “C” Batteiy saluted the arrival 
of the Empress and that a few moments 
later alannoh from H.M.S. Royal Arthur 
ran alongside the mail steamship and an 
offioer of the flagship expressed Admiral 
Stephenson’s welcome. Hon. Theodore 
Davie, Premier and Attorney-General, who 
was taken ont on the handsome Provincial 
launch Eileen, was the next visitor to shake 
the Prince’s hand and assure him of British 
Columbia’s weloome and hope that his stay 
on the American «continent would be pleas
ant and profitable.

Hit Imperial Highness reoeived 
visitor with extreme courtesy, oonvi 
readily and pleasantly in excellent En 
and expressed himself as certain thiWie 
would have, as each and all had hoped he 
would, a pleasant visit. Then, after the 
leave takings, for all the semi-official wel
comes were necessarily brief, he resumed 
his contemplation of the animated scene of 
debarkation, hie attention being alternately 
claimed by it and the glittering straits 
whioh never presented a fairer picture.

Rather taller than the majority of hie 
countrymen and somewhat more slender, 
Prince Yorihito is a decidedly good looking 
young man. He ie, too, ^rell educated and 
observant, and hie extensive travels in the 
peat have given him considerable knowledge 
of men and affairs. Hé is bnt a distant 
relative of .the present Mikado, a cousin, 
though heir of the house of Komatsn no 
Miya—one of the four Royal families of 
Jap in. It is from these houses that the 
rulers of the island empire have been drawn 
from time oat of mind, and to one of these 
Japan must again turn ehonld the now 
reigning house at any time lack an heir.

Prince Yorihito Kamatsn, eldest son of 
Prince Kamatsn, was born in 1867, and 
educated first in Tokyo and then in France. 
Naval affaire have reoeived his especial 
attention, and having completed hi* course 
of naval study, he returned to Japan from 
England two years ago. He haa now been 
ordered by the Emperor to “ travel, see and 
learn,” and will accordingly spend a year or 
more abroad, bidding good bye to America 
in a month or six weeks, and occupying the 
remainder of his time in England, France 
and other European countries. His only 
companion daring his tour is the representa
tive of another noble Japanese family, 
Miohinori 8. Nagasaki, secretary of the 
ministerial cabinet in the Imperial House.

Everywhere the moat cordial feeling has 
been expressed, and the young prince says 
that he feels 'complimented—bewildered— 
surprised and very grateful. On embarking 
at Yokohama., he was accompanied 'by a 
large concourse of officers and ladies of high 
rank, who came to the dock to see him 
started on the first stage of his journey. On 
leaving'Yokobama harbor he received his 
second surprise, an excellent band coming 
ont on a small coasting steamer to play 
“Auld Lang Syne " as the Empress left the 
shores of Japan astern. The third surprise 
awaited him at Victoria, and others of a 
similar nature will be encountered all the 
time His Imperial Highness remains a 
guest Within the gates of Canada.

I
Open Doubles.

Pnnnett and Morley v. R. Musgrave and
^“^d^otik^Msrto ptoyCip'

Ladles’ Doubles.
9:30—Owning prayer service.

itlon. Calling to order by Mr. 
, of* Portland, president of she

:■?10:
H. Allen Shore] 
last convention.

10:30—Concise reports in writing of the -ration » Associations. Mrs.’ I&rr'at nwm.10 M-. Stt&en and

Portland, chairman. Suggestions on district 
work by association visitors from the East.

At noon the Association workers will sus
pend the discussion of business to partake 
of a collation served in the tastily decorated 
rooms by the ladies of the Presbyterian and 
Baptist churches. The luncheon will afford 
plenty of opportunity for the delegatee to 
become acquainted with each other and 
with their Victoria fellow workers, to whom 
they will be introduced. After-dinner 
speeches are on the card and prominent 
business and professional men of the city 
will avail themselves of this opportunity to 
meet and weloome the visitors.

Allowing two hours for refreshment and 
conversation, the list of business will be 
again attacked at j2 o’clock, the programme 
for the second pert of -

-Mixed Doubles.
JJiaa Dnnsmuir and Longe v. Mise Roe and Cnppage, at 3 o’clock.
miss a Pemberton and Martineau v. Ml—

^r^^nFa?d^at^'l°%,e
Beaven and B. A. Jacob at 4 o'clock ^ 

Indie# Singles
Mia, Leather v. Mise Arrowsmlth, at 5 o clock.
Note—Any players not on hand at the 

stated time, and not having notified the 
Honorary Secretary of their inability to be 
on hand, will be “ scratched.”

v UCIOUl
SATURDAY’S GREAT GAME.

Next Saturday will be a big day in la
crosse circles. The Vanoouvers still have a 
ohanoe to win the pennant, providing they 
are victorious, and this fset spurs them on. 
Their fellow townsmen express . themselves 
as confident as to the result, and are coming 
here in large numbers to cheer for their 
team.

The 100 yard* dash between Blain and D. 
Smith will attract a large number from 
Nanaimo, and Messrs. Pennook k Lowe 
have offered a handsome trophy for the 
player who can make the longest throw. 
The band of H.M.S. Royal Arthur is to 
furnish musie for the occasion, *nd Band
master McKay has promised to give a musi
cal programme of rare excellence whioh will 
prove a treat in itself.

There is a general feeling among olerks 
that ae business will be practically sus
pended on Saturday afternoon, all stores 
should oldie from 2 to 6 o’clock to give 
everybody a ohanoe to enjoy the afternoon.

TO PLAY THE NAN AIM OS.
The Victoria Juniors had arranged to 

visit Nanaimo on the 26th and give the 
Coal City boys battle, but the Labor Day 
demonstration being postponed until Sep
tember 2, the lacrosse match also “ stands 
adjourned ” until the same date.

CRICKET.
TO WELCOME THE AUSTRALIANS.

cover- ?

Hence it
of the

Ê

:b

for it

'Further evidence in the case of M. 0. 
Brown, charged with violating the Liquor 
License Act of 1891, was received in the 
Police court yesterday, and upon the oon- 
olnsion of the hearing judgment was re
served. The defendant himself was for 
some time in the witness box, and stated 
that he had given orders to his bartender 
to sell no liquors on Sunday although the 
saloon was always open for dispensing soft 
drinks. He declined to swear, however, 
that no liquor was sold, nor did he answer 
tbe magistrate’s question as to whether he 
hsd sold no liquor himself. Mr. Walls 
rested his defence on a point of law—that 
the charge being a criminal oné, Mr. Brown 
could not be held responsible for the act of 
an employe. He quoted numerous author
ities, whioh the magistrate promised to con
sider.

>3

the Convention’s
i

!

will
' To the Sporting Editor The sugges
tion in your issue of the 15th instant, relat
ing to the coming visit of the Australian 
cricketers to this province on their way 
home, is e first-class one and should be, if 
possible, carried out.

Every player of the popular game should 
do his utmost to assist the venture, and a 
committee; selected from ill the teams 
around, at onoe be formed. They can then 

Host. find ont the arrangements of the visitors,
Baker, Miss, Whatcom................Mis. Jenkins and U fon?d satisfactory to the scheme, at
gaikte. L, Portland.................... Mm .Cameron 0006 *>t about completing aU other details
Ball, A-v.-BeatUe .................Thomas Hooper neoearary.
Bra*! aa^STpm-Ti^nÆ ®0tel , Whetber «f «âme should be played with 

gdljiT-.Tacmna •■■■...-.....................Mm. Dee Mainland, remains for the committee to de-BTbt?tntr ,̂i^n;T^^lmtter:M;Ha.mb®r ^®'™n\3de/a?f-
.........  .............Rt. Rev. Bishop Perrfii 1886 assured of a big crowd and the match

Caldwell A.. Whatcom................. Mm. Davey Pr0VUig instructive and interesting.
Campbell, A. R., Mm, Whatcom. Mrs. Jenkins Cricketer.Campbell, R„ Portland......
Carier, Q. and Mm.. Seattle

,have a
people will pay no attention to yon

Mr. Hunter—I defy yon, Mr. Richarde, 
or anyone else to eey that I ever in my pub
lie life have done one single act that was 
contrary to my manhood.

Hon. A. N- Richards—Did yon not hold 
a seat in the Council at a time when the 
city had a contract with the Pottery Works

MARINE MOVEMENTS.

The Northern Pacific Company’s steamer 
Tacoma arrived here last evening from 
Yokohama after a delightful voyage of 14 
days 13 hours across the Pacific. She 
brought 12 saloon passengers, 35 Chinese 
and 88 Japs, and a fell cargo of freight, of 
whioh 300 tone wae for Victoria. The 
steamer wee decked at the ocean wharf, and 
is to sail for the Sound this morning at 6 
o’clock. The passengers speak very highly 
of the accommodations of the Tacoma and

oom-

f

it." -

ÜÉraid says: “ Ensign Brad- 
Petrel, who brought in 

1er C. G. White, reports 
prol vessels in Behring’s 
en Commander Ludlow, 
amend of the naval forces 

two or more vessels on 
had raided the Island ot 
Irered the guards, broke 
(house and carried off a 

i. The Crescent City, 
■t from the weetward, 
ity be in fall poeaeeeion 
iland has been sucoesa-

m
si

j

$Mrs. Cameron
Csmÿ)êû;!Mra,'^rt Townsend ^i^ro^cKay
Cranaell, O.. Westminster...........Mrs. Rockett
Coatham, W. C, Westminster...................ca«é; c.v pwtis&: : : ; ; ; ^HÏ!jÎ*^S
KeJt,Nj: ï.°M'n,;'Porùéna:.w:.D<üby

..............................................The Balmoral

tbe extreme courtesy of her popular 
, Captain HUL

THE ZAMBESI IN DOCK.
The steamship Zambesi has been docked 

at Nagasaki to repair damages occasioned 
by her collision with the Hideyoshi Mara 
in Nagasaki harbor, and whioh accident is 
now said to have been due to imperfect 
charting of the harbor. As soon as re
pairs are completed, the Zambesi will change 
her name and flag, having been Bold for 
$62,000, and become the Toyo Mara. Cap
tain Edwards will retain command, and the 
steamer will go on the Japan-Hawaii run.

aquatic.
A DRIFTING MATCH.

„L?N1t?îr’, APg- l«--=The Royal Albert 
Yaoht Club, of whioh the Duke of Edin
burgh is commodore, had a race to-day, 
open to yachts above the forty rating. The 
prize was a cup Kitted at £90. Though the 
sun wae shining the conditions were not 
favorable, the wind being light. The start 
wae made from South sea, where the club 
house is located, and the distance to be 
sailed was 74 miles, the conditions being 
that the course should be gone over twice. 
The starters were : Britannia, rating 151, 
owner, the Prince of Wales ; Navahoe, 161, 
Royal Phelps Carroll ; Gallons, 171, Mr. P. 
Donaldson, and Satanita, 164, Mr. A. D. 
Clarke.

When the starting gnn was fired at ten 
o’clock all the yachts were heading in fine 
shape up the line. The Britannia wae the 
first to oroes, followed by the Callona, Nav
ahoe and Satanita in the order given. The 
yacht» had to beat to the Nab lightship, 
and before it was reached the Navahoe had 
overtaken and paved the Calluna. The 
Britannia slowly increased the advantage 
she had gained at the start, and by the time 
the first half of the first round had been 
sailed, she Was two minutes and a half 
ahead of the Navahoe. The Prince of 
Waiea’ boat kept the lead throughout 
and the Sat Anita brought up the 
F®ar. The mark boat was passed in 
the following time: Britannia—11 hours, 
33 minutes, 20 seconds ; Navahoe—11 hours, 
35 mura tes, 50 seconds ; Callona—il hours, 
40 minutes, 55 seconds; and Satanita—11 
hours, 44 minutes, 46 seconds.

Towards the finish the Calluna bei 
shorten the distance between herself and 
Navahoe, bnt shortly after she began to 
creep upon the American, the wind died 
out and a drifting match followed. As 
there was danger of their fouling each other, 
the race wee stopped at the end of the first 
round, the cup going to the Britannia. /

Tbe contest wae finished as foliows;/Brit- 
snnia—3 hours, 66 minutes; Callnna-3 
hours, 57 minutes, 45 seconds; Navahoe— 
4hour«, 4, minutes, 46 seconds; and Satan- 
***“ * hours, 8 minutes and 32 seconds.

n *?' général agent for British
Columbia for the Confederation Life Assur
ance Company, is in the city on butine*.

ifm

it only seized for killing 
ry, bnt was 
Sanak Island

il territo 
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QemmiO. Rev. B. N., Whitworth
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PICKING UP WRECKAGE. WARD SCHOOLS AGAIN.

To the Editor : —Referring to an article 
in this morning’s Colonist from Messrs. 
Soule k Day, architects, concerning certain 
remarks attributed to me regarding the 
proposed new ward schools, I beg to say 
the reporter has put a wrong construction 
on some of my remark*. What I said was, 
as near as I can remember, that in my 
opinion the plane furnished by Sohroeder k 
Ewart were incomparably tbe best sub
mitted. I further said that were I on the 
Board I should ascertain, before contracte 
were swarded, if the plans on which tenders 
had been sent in were e fair interpretation 
of those submitted in competition, and, if 
not, I would certainly object to changes 
being made, either in the shape of reduc
tion» in order to bring the coat to the stip
ulated amount, br in the shape of additions 
in order to make the plane as acceptable to 
the ratepayers, as to some pt the trustees, 
as la either case changes would be unfair to 
the other competitors. I further said if the 
plans submitted by Messrs. Soule k Day 
were carried out, in a proper manner and as 
indicated by competition drawings, they 
could not be finished tor the stipulated 
sum. Time will show if I am wrong.

Jno. Teague,
Victoria, B. C., Aug. 16, 1893. Architect.

Captain MoCoekrie, of the steamer Mas
cotte, informed some of the crew of the 
Government steamer Quadra, when the lat
ter was on the West coast last week, that 
he bad picked np five anchor» and 270 
fathoms of chain iwlonging to the ship Glen- 
flewin, whioh was lost off Cape Beale thir
teen or fourteen years ago. He has also set 
fire to the hoik of the disabled steamer 
Michigan, with the object of procuring more 
wreckage from her, end it is probable the 
Mascotte will not return to Victoria for 
upwards of three or four weeks.

men. Not a
C.

........Mrs Beckwith
...............W. Mangle

incese Louise, Captain 
he Naas river and way 
■ Inlet, yesterday even- 
ight and passenger list.
I the following names 
rt, E. W. Levin, J. A. 
tin, the Misse» Hall, M. 
ry, Prof. Retzmatz, M. 
p, Mrs. Adams, Mrs. 
tchael and R. G. Cnn- 

North to 
e Steam

'S
\WERt</Hicük cIÏ:. New Ÿo*..’

Jacks, N. H. and Mm., Portland..-L.Goodacre 
Jackson, F. A., Portland....................W. ualby
Lipscomb, H. N„ Whatcom

4
*.Mrs. Davey

McLeod. James, Whatcom.......Rev. Jos. Hall
McDonnell, Mrs.. Port Townsend........Mrs.

.............. . McEwen
.........Mm Gilchrist

worth College.... W. S.
............................Hampaon

Philip0. J., Beattie............. .......Mrs. Russell
Philips, Mrs., Port Townsend.. Mrs. Beckw.th 
Ober, F. W.and Mrs., Omaha..Mrs. Dempster 
Richardson, H., Whatcom............ Lewis Hall

M
8emp:e:^:.aQd.^.;PortTOi^ThdFriendAi' 
Soott, J. H.. Westminster...." With Friends.” 
Savage. Rev.and Mm., Whatcom.. Mrs.Enter 
Stewart O. W„ Whitworth College

........ ......................... ................ S. Hampaon
Tanner, M., Nanaimo...........T. M. Henderson
Tooneeon, Miss Ç Tacoma ... Mrs. J. Robson 
Tonneeon, Miss M., TAcoma... .Mm. J. Robson
Wlnbigler S., Whatoonf.........
Walters, Mrs., Port Townsend

Baking
fOWOEB

OFF FOR THE NORTH.
Rev. J. H. Keen and wife, G. Blenkinsop, 

Snow, J. Findlay and four prospectors 
among the passengers who left for the 

the steamer Barbara Boeoowitz, 
lut evening. The prospectors era going to 
Shuehatie, while Mr. Findley intends visit
ing all the northern canneries. The steamer 
took quite a large freight

RUMORED CHANGES.
It is announced that the first officer of 

the R.M.S. Empress of India will shortly 
be appointed to the command of the Em
press of Japan, Mr. Monsarrat, the tem
porary commander of the letter ship being 
given the Empress of China, whoee present 
muter will shortly retire.

ON THE WAT TO THIS PROVINCE.
An interesting oqean sailing race is ex

pected between the four following vessels 
which left Greet Britain for British Colum
bia on tbe 4th feet: The British bark 
Archer, 768 tons ; British ha* Martha 
Fisher, 911 tons, from Glasgow ; British 
ship Donboyne, 1,380 tons, from London,

is
ition of tMm.

McKenzie, M.,'Nanaimo 
Martin, T. W. Whit

were 
*orth on sjtourrT.NORTH WARD SCHOOL.

To the Editor:—We are loth to believe 
that the remarks of Mr. Teague as reported 
by your representative convey the exact 
meaning that gentleman wished to express, 
and presume he must have been misunder
stood. As he haa not seen the working 
drawings of the school, we fail to see how he 
oonld so confidently speak about them in the 
manner he is reported to have done. We 
beg to assure him and the inhabitants of the 
North Ward that the plane have not been 
changed from those originally submitted.

Soule k Day.

Fifty Y
uns Syrup has bet” 
by millions of mothers 
teething, with perfect 

he child, softens tbe gum»; 
i wind colic, and is the beet 
s. It will relieve the poor 
(lately. Sold by Druggists 
world. Twenty-five cent® 
daekfor “Mm. Winslow » 
d take no other kind 
I dfrw.lv

THE IMIS
PC3EST, STRM6EST, BEST.
Contains no Atom, Ammonia, Lime,

Phosphates, or any InJoriasQ
*• Mf. QILLETT. Toronto. Ont.
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w3—On the 11th instant, at

Arthur McBride, warden of the New 
Westminster penitentiary, arrived down 
last night and is at the Oriental Mr. Mo- 
Bride has always a warm place in hie heart 
for Victoria, his early-day residence, and 
visits it onoe a year to meet old friends and 
visit old scenes.

Among the British C-dumbian delegates 
ta the Puget Sound Methodist Episcopal 
conference, now in session at Seattle, are JIR.
Rev. Coverdale Watson and Rev. J. A. W0Üam^À"'8eattié.'..Ï.V.V.". 
White, of Vancouver, and Rev, 8. P WUoox; W.Tt., Tacoma.........Crosby, of Port Simpson. T’ *
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